FlyHealthy@SEA
Travel Ready for Summer with SEA Airport
After the longest year ever, summer travel is back. The ongoing FlyHealthy@SEA program and public information
campaign by Seattle-Tacoma International Airport (SEA) is here to help you travel ready with peace of mind.
Please contact your airline if you have questions about that part of your journey.

Ready, set, go!
•

Gov. Jay Inslee reopened Washington state with a return
to normal capacity and operations on June 30, 2021.
This is great news for your dining and retail experience
at SEA! It means no more occupancy restrictions so we
can serve you faster, and no more time constraints for
alcohol service.

•

Please know masks are still mandatory at the airport
and onboard aircraft, as required the CDC.

•

We’re thrilled to see travelers return and the pandemic
winding down! SEA, airport businesses, and airlines
are rapidly adjusting with the accelerating number of
travelers. We are working hard to get staffed up, but
flexibility and patience may be needed.
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•

This summer, we’ll open new noms like SEA Roast
Coffee House, Tundra Taqueria, Wendy’s and Pike &
Pine in the N Gates, Lou Lou Market & Bar in the B
Gates, and Subway in the C Gates.

•

More will continue to open through 2022. And that’s a
big deal while airport businesses are recovering the
pandemic!

•

Next month, we’re launching Order SEA, a mobile food
ordering service that includes gate delivery so you can
enjoy eats from all over the airport without leaving your
concourse. In the meantime, see everything that is open
now at exploreSEA.org.

Get your vaccine so
you can get on with
your vacay!
COVID-19 vaccines are effective at protecting you from getting sick.
Based on what we know about COVID-19 vaccines, people who
have been fully vaccinated can do things that they had stopped doing
because of the pandemic. Learn more.

Travel in a New Normal
Before you take the skies, your experience at SEA looks and feels different.
•

Breathe easy knowing our air filtration and
ventilation system constantly circulates fresh,
outdoor air through the terminal and uses filters
that capture 90 percent of COVID-19 sized
particles.

•

We doubled down on cleaning at SEA with frequent
disinfection with medical-grade cleaning products.
We even secured international accreditations for
cleaning practices.

•

SEA launched Pre-Booked Parking as an innovation
for seamless, contact-free travel.

•

There are hundreds of hand sanitizer stations
throughout the terminal.

•

Eat and shop with confidence because airport
restaurants and retailers are also going above and
beyond to protect your health and well-being.

•

XpresCheck offers onsite COVID-19 testing for
traveler daily from from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Make an
appointment online at XpresCheck.com.

Help Stop the Spread – Passenger Actions
Passengers, employees, and the community can help stop the spread of COVID-19. We ask you to follow
these guidelines to protect yourself, your fellow travelers and airport employees, including:

•

Stay home when you are sick.
And get better soon!

•

Wear face coverings to help
slow the spread of germs
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•

Get vaccinated against
COVID-19

•

Wash your hands often with
soap and water for at least
20 seconds

•

Avoid touching your eyes,
nose, and mouth
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